
Holiday - O�ces Closed

Good Friday - April 15
Easter - April 17
Mother’s Day - May 8
Memorial Day - May 30
Father’s Day - June 19

Born in Falun, KS
Ag degree from Kansas State Univ.
Diverse knowledge of crops, livestock,
and Ag economics 
She enjoys spending time with her
family, raising cattle, hunting, attending
concerts, and being a dog mom to
her Texas Heeler, Colt

Tax Filing Deadline
Monday, April 18
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Many people have considered di�erent IRA strategies after the Secure Act 
passed in December of 2019. One of the biggest changes to IRA’s, was the way 
the beneficiary was required to take the taxable distributions. If the beneficiary is 
not your spouse, minor child, disabled (as defined by the IRS), or chronically ill (as 
defined by the IRS), the entire IRA would need to be distributed after the IRA 
owners’ passing within 10 years. The 10 years rule, can be taken all at once, 
equally over time, or at any time over the 10 th year following the death of the IRA
owner. This leaves some planning for beneficiaries considering their needs in 
years that they may be in a lower income bracket or have higher deductible 
costs.
One strategy includes naming grandchildren pending the IRA owners’ life 
expectancy, assuming the grandchildren would be in their lowest income bracket 
while in college or entry level jobs when the IRA owner passes. Some IRA 

spouse, to simplify and only update one document over time with their direction, 
versus, needing to update multiple beneficiary designations over time. IRA 
beneficiary designation review is always sound advice since life changes can 
a�ect estate needs. If you are considering changes to your IRA beneficiary 
designation please consult with your financial advisor or attorney.

Last week, spring planting started for most of Kansas. April 1 st  is the start for corn planting and most farmers plan to
get started that morning. Rainfall in many areas of Kansas in recent weeks is really going to help with the crop
emergence. Of course, we will need more rain throughout the year, but the crop projection is looking better than it
did a few weeks earlier. The slight improvement in moisture and the high commodity prices are keeping hope for a
decent crop alive. Please give us a call at PBT Farm Management if we can help you with your farm management needs.

Farm Management Update
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